INTRODUCTION
Recent achievements to uncover whole genome sequence information of a large number of organisms (1, 2) have contributed to the excavation of biological data on a previously unseen scale (3) . With the aid of whole genome sequences of major disease-causing microbial pathogens, our laboratory has developed a comprehensive screening technology to possibly identify all antigenic proteins that represent the ideal repertoire to select potential vaccine components for combating disease (4) . A key component of this technology was the construction of small-fragment genomic libraries, which allowed frame-selected random genomic fragments to be expressed on the bacterial cell surface as peptides for selection using disease-relevant high-titer sera.
Although genomic libraries comprising 1-2 kb random fragments have been applied for large-scale sequencing (5) , other applications, such as the identification of unique sequences flanking specific abundant repeats, ideally call for small-fragment libraries (a few hundred base pairs or fewer), the generation of which has been hampered by several constraints (6, 7) . For example, shearing any source of DNA into small fragments often compromises fragment intactness, leading to weak cloning efficiencies (8, 9) . Furthermore, the smaller the fragment size, the higher the number of clones in the library that is required to provide a sufficient coverage of the genome of interest.
To support our previously described antigen identification technology (4), we generated small-fragment (30-300 bp) genomic libraries from several clinically significant pathogens, including Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis, Streptococcus pyogenes, Streptococcus agalactiae, and Streptococcus pneumoniae, Enterococcus faecalis, Helicobacter pylori, Chlamydia pneumoniae, the enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli, and Campylobacter jejuni. Processing these libraries in our novel frame-selection vector system allowed for the expression of naturally occurring frames and their subsequent presentation on the bacterial cell surface as accessible small protein fragments for screening (4) .
Using large-scale sequencing and PCR-based techniques, we have characterized these libraries and shown that they are sufficiently uniform in fragment size, random, and highly representative. We have also tested the performance of some of these libraries in a bacterial surface display-based assay or in a modified ribosome display screen for the identification of potential vaccine candidate antigens (Reference 4 and Weichhart et al., manuscript submitted). We conclude that our libraries represent a high-quality reservoir of expressible genomic fragments to feed a variety of screening technologies for the identification of vaccine candidate antigens or other regulatory and therapeutic gene products. Additionally, the earlier demonstration of the existence of not yet annotated open reading frames (ORFs) (10) with the limited accuracy of ORF prediction by bioinformatic tools. Our identification of putative epitopes within non-annotated ORFs further supports the validity of this whole genome-based application, as this approach in principle covers all possibly encoded peptide sequences.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Strains and Preparation of Genomic DNA
S. aureus (methycillin-resistant COL strain) and S. epidermidis (RP62A strain) were grown overnight under continuous shaking in brain heart infusion (BHI) medium at 37°C, while S. pyogenes (M1 strain), S. agalactiae, and S. pneumoniae (capsular serotype 4) were propagated overnight by shaking in Todd-Hewitt Broth at 37°C, except that S. pneumoniae was sensitive to shaking. Sufficient amounts of pellets of the H. pylori strain KTH/Du (isolate from a patient with duodenal ulcer) were the generous gift of Dr. Lars Engstrand. With some modifications of two previously published protocols (11, 12) , we were able to reproducibly isolate high-quality genomic DNA from the S. aureus COL strain (13) , and this method was successfully adapted to other Gram-positive bacteria. Routinely, 500 mL bacterial culture were harvested in two equal aliquots, centrifuged at 1600× g for 15 min, and the supernatant was discarded. Bacterial pellets were carefully resuspended in 26 mL 0.1 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, and centrifuged again at 1600× g for 15 min. Pellets were then taken up in 20 mL 1 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 0.1 mM EDTA, and transferred into sterile 50-mL polypropylene tubes. Ten micrograms of heat-treated RNase A and 200 U RNase T1 were added to each tube and mixed carefully. Lysostaphin (250 µL) (10 mg/mL, freshly prepared in double-distilled water) was then added to the tubes (500 µL were added for S. epidermidis), mixed thoroughly, and incubated at 40°C for 10 min in a shaking water bath under continuous agitation. After the addition of 1 mL 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 40 µL proteinase K (25 mg/mL), and 100 µL pronase (10 mg/mL), the tubes were again inverted several times and incubated at 40°C for 5 min in a shaking water bath. NaCl (3.75 mL 5 M) and 2.5 mL cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) [10% (w/v), 4% (w/v) NaCl] were then added, and the tubes were further incubated at 65°C in a shaking water bath for 10 min. The samples were cooled to room temperature and extracted with 1× volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and with 1× volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). Aqueous phases were carefully collected and transferred to fresh, sterile 50-mL tubes. To each tube, 1.5 mL Strataclean Resin (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA) were added, mixed gently, and incubated for 1 min at room temperature. The samples were centrifuged, and the upper layers containing the DNA were collected into clean 50-mL tubes. DNA was precipitated at room temperature by adding 0.6× volume of isopropanol, spooled from the solution with a sterile Pasteur pipet, and transferred into tubes containing 80% ice-cold ethanol. DNA was recovered by centrifuging the precipitates at 10,000-12,000× g, air-drying, and redissolving in double-distilled water. Isolation of genomic DNA from the Gram-negative Helicobacter and Campylobacter strains and enterotoxigenic E. coli was done similarly, except that instead of lysostaphin, the cells were lysed by lysozyme. Genomic DNA from C. pneumoniae was purchased from the Department of Pathobiology, School of Public Health and Community Medicine, University of Washington.
Generation of Small Genomic DNA Fragments
Genomic DNA was mechanically sheared into fragments that ranged in size from 100 to 300 bp using a cuphorn sonicator (Bandelin Sonoplus UV 2200 sonicator, equipped with a BB5 cup horn, 10 s pulses at 100% power output) or into fragments of 30-100 bp by mild DNase I treatment (Shotgun ® Cleavage Kit; Novagen, Madison, WI, USA). We observed that breaking the DNA into fragments of 150-300 bp by sonication yielded a much tighter fragment size distribution as compared to fragmentation by DNase I (data not shown). However, despite extensive exposure of the DNA to hydromechanical shearing force, a further decrease in fragment size could not be efficiently and reproducibly achieved. Therefore, unsheared genomic DNA was exposed to mild DNase I treatment to generate fragments of 30-70 bp in size. Digestion was performed for 5 min at 20°C by adding 6 U DNase I to approximately 12 µg genomic DNA in 50 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5, and 50 µg/mL BSA in a 60-µL reaction volume, in the presence of 10 mM MnCl 2 to ensure doublestranded cleavage. The reactions were stopped with 2 µL 0.5 M EDTA, and the fragmentation efficiency was evaluated on high-purity 2% TAE-agarose gels (Cambrex, Rockland, ME, USA). This treatment resulted in the total fragmentation of the genomic DNA into almost 50-70 bp fragments. Fragments were then blunt-ended using T4 DNA Polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), according to the manufacturer's instructions, in the presence of 100 µM each dNTPs twice to ensure the efficient flushing of the ends. Fragments were used immediately in ligation reactions or frozen to -20°C until further use.
Description of Vectors and Cloning
The vectors pMAL 4.1 and pMAL 4.31 were constructed on a pEH1 and pASK75 backbone, respectively, (14,15) with kanamycin resistance and possessed the following features. These constructs harbor a β-lactamase gene, which is out-of-frame. β-lactamase is preceded by a leader peptide of the E. coli outer membrane protein, OmpA, to ensure the efficient targeting of the chimera to the periplasmic space. In addition, in pMAL 4.31, the leader peptide is tagged with a spacer for more efficient transport (16) . A SmaI site serves for library insertion, and the β-lactamase out-of-frame context is designed in a way that a +1 frame shift restores the β-lactamase ORF so that the β-lactamase protein is produced with a consequent gain of ampicillin resistance (the -1 and 0 reading frame results in stop codons that are 15 and 33 bp after the NotI site, respectively). The SmaI site is flanked by an upstream FseI site and a downstream NotI site (a single nucleotide separates the SmaI site from both FseI and NotI), which were used for the recovery of the selected fragments (also see Reference 4). Genomic DNA fragments were ligated into the SmaI site of either the vector pMAL 4.1 or pMAL 4.31. Recombinant DNA was electroporated into DH10B electrocompetent cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and the transformants were grown overnight at 37°C on LB-agar plates supplemented with either kanamycin (50 µg/mL) or kanamycin (50 µg/mL) and ampicillin (50 µg/mL). The kanamycin/kanamycin plus ampicillin (K+A) ratio allowed for the initial evaluation of the frameselection efficiency. Calculated transformant numbers for 1 µg recombinant plasmid DNA were 1-2 × 10 8 clones on kanamycin plates, whereas this figure was 5 × 10 6 to 10 7 clones on K+A plates. Thus, the cumulative clone number per library provided from 10-to 30-fold coverage of the genome size. Important to our comparative analysis, we note here that the larger insert S. aureus library (LSA-250) displayed only a 2-fold coverage of the genome. The colonies were harvested from K+A plates with no further propagation, and plasmid DNA was extracted. While maintaining approximately the same complexity, frame-selected fragments were recovered from pMAL 4.1 or 4.31 by FseI-NotI digestion and cloned into one of the bacterial surface display platform vectors for subsequent epitope-identification screens (4).
Evaluation of the Libraries
A single colony PCR assay was used to initially determine the presence of fragments and their size distribution in the libraries. Following confirmation of quality using this initial assay, 500-700 clones per library were routinely sequenced at The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR, Bethesda, MD, USA) or MWG-Biotech AG (Ebersberg, Germany). From the trimmed sequence data, we were able to more precisely determine the fragment size distribution and the junction intactness (i.e., the presence of intact FseI and NotI restriction sites flanking the inserts with the proximal and distal parts of the SmaI insertion site). These parameters were also used to evaluate the frame-selection accuracy. Sequences matching any of the ORFs versus non-ORFs in the sense or complementary orientations and chimeric sequences were plotted over the respective genome using the Statistica ® 6.0 software. For a more comprehensive assessment of the representation of any genomic fragment, we employed a PCR-based assay on FseI or NotI linearized libraries, where one oligonucleotide corresponded to a vector sequence upstream or downstream of the library insertion site, and the respective reverse or forward primers corresponded to randomly selected sequences of known S. aureus ORFs or non-S. aureus ORFs. Additionally, 20 entirely random, in silico-selected oligonucleotides that corresponded to 20 mer of the S. aureus chromosome were also used in a similar PCR assay to assess the presence of those sequences in both orientations. The PCR products were sequenced and aligned back to the genome sequence to confirm specificity. Table 1 lists the oligonucleotides used in these experiments.
RESULTS
Fragment Size Distribution and Frame-Selection Efficiency of the Genomic Libraries
The construction of libraries with acceptable complexity and representation largely relies on the random and reproducible fragmentation of the genomic DNA and highly efficient cloning conditions. The fragmentation method of choice is ideally devoid of sequenceassociated biases. Although sonication or other hydromechanical shearingbased techniques usually yield good results, the generation of increasingly smaller fragments may severely compromise the intactness of the DNA (7, 8, 17) . Enzymatic techniques generally operate with some sequence-dependent bias but can produce fragments with unlimitedly small size under carefully selected conditions (18, 19) . Importantly, DNase I can be directed toward double-stranded cleavage in the presence of manganese ions, a condition that minimizes the occurrence of sequence-dependent biases (18) . Based on these considerations, we employed sonication to obtain genomic DNA fragments of 100-300 bp and DNase I to generate genomic fragments with sizes as small as 30-100 bp. Following careful repair and blunt-ending, these fragments were introduced into our novel frame-selection vector, which allowed the elimination of most random sequences that possessed a STOP codon in the expressed reading frame (4). Since recircularized vectors did not promote β-lactamase expression, we assumed the representation of all ORFderived sequences and sequences of potential but not annotated ORFs that did not possess a STOP codon in their reading frame. After antibiotic selection, 500-1000 randomly picked clones were sequenced and subsequently analyzed. Figure 1 shows the fragment size distribution of 10 different genomic libraries. This analysis revealed that, although there are slight differences in the size distribution between the libraries, this parameter is generally uniform because, in most instances, approximately 80% of the fragments fall into a defined size range (Figure 1) .
Scanning through the sequences of individual clones allowed us to carefully assess the quality of the library insertion sites/junctions and to determine the efficiency of the frame-selection system. Our evaluation revealed that more than 95% of the fragments possessed the correct length that allowed the readthrough of the β-lactamase gene (4). Thus, the elimination of clones that contained fragments with incorrect frames and those with recircularized vectors was in accordance with the average of 20-fold reduction of clones on the K+A plates. Due to the construction principle of our frame-selection vector system, these fragments could, in principle, be in any of the six possible frames in relation to the naturally occurring ORF. Therefore, with precise localization of the fragments on their corresponding ORFs, the actual reading frames were determined, and the enrichment of naturally occurring fragments (i.e., fragments that aligned to the natural frame of the annotated sequence) was evaluated. Our results showed that, when compared to the theoretically calculated approximately 15% representation of naturally occurring ORF sequences in a random pool of fragments (six possible frames and an arbitrary 10% of noncoding genome sequence) in our small (30-100 bp) and large (100-300 bp) fragment libraries, these numbers were approximately 32% and 66%, indicating a respective 2-and 4-fold enrichment of naturally occurring sequences. As expected, this number was always about 2-fold higher in the larger fragment libraries because of the higher probability of encountering a STOP codon in the "wrong" frames.
The Genomic Libraries are Random
With the bulk sequence information of the randomly picked clones on hand, we then determined how these sequences aligned to the chromosome of the pathogen, a simple measure of distribution randomness of sampled genomic fragments. Trimmed clone sets of each library were aligned against the corresponding whole genome sequence using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) at an e-value of 10 -3 (20) . The clone sequences were aligned separately against all annotated ORFs and against non-coding (contig) sets of the corresponding genomes, and the number of sequences with clear hits was determined ( Figure 2B ). As expected, chimera formation as a result of our blunt-ended cloning strategy was also revealed, and the precise number of chimeric sequences was determined.
Based on data obtained from 25 libraries, the average appearance of chimeric fragments in small (30-100 bp) and larger (100-300 bp) fragment libraries was 14% and 2.5%, respectively. Similar to the results with S. aureus (4), the graphic alignment of the genomic fragment sequences of libraries for four additional organisms (S. pyogenes, S. pneumoniae, H. pylori, and C. jejuni) demonstrated that the fragments distributed over the corresponding bacterial chromosomes in a highly random manner (Figure 2A ). Distinct plotting of ORF versus non-ORF hits demonstrated a higher ORF hit ratio, as expected from the high proportionality of coding sequences in bacterial genomes. 
The Genomic Libraries are Complex and Representative
The random distribution of the fragments over the respective genomes and the calculated complexity (an average of 20-fold coverage of the corresponding genome) are not per se sufficient parameters to evaluate the representative nature of the libraries (i.e., to assess the presence of any randomly selected genomic sequence in the library). To address this question, we tested the LSA-50 S. aureus library using a PCR-based approach. We employed primers annealing at known positions upstream and downstream of the SmaI library insertion site of the pMAL 4.1 frame-selection vector ( Figure 3A ) and both forward and reverse primers for a panel of 14 ORFs in the S. aureus genome ( Figure 3B) . Thus, the PCRs marked the presence or absence of the targeted genomic region in duplicates and in a complimentary fashion. Primers employed in reactions 1 and 20, 15 and 16, and 23 and 24 identify different regions within ORFs SA2291 and SA1231, respectively. Note that regions that are distinct from those marked by the ORF-specific primers used in this study have previously been identified for several ORFs in our novel bacterial surface display-based screen using the very same library. These include SA2006, SA2019, SA2367, SA1781, SA2584, SA0723, and SA2291. Additionally, regions of SA2291 and SA2367 were identified with high and low frequency in the screen, respectively. Primers that were specific for other ORFs that were not identified in the screen including SA1610, SA2613, SA1231, and SA2511 and for ORFs of non-S. aureus origin were also included.
The upper panel in Figure 3B presents a representative set of PCRs, in which the LSA-50 S. aureus genomic library was screened for the presence of fragments derived from the indicated ORFs. The evaluation of the corresponding complementary reactions for each ORF sequence (i.e., when both ORF-specific complementary primers were analyzed with both vector primers) allowed us to conclude that all selected genomic sequences were pre-DRUG DISCOVERY AND GENOMIC TECHNOLOGIES sent in both orientations in the library. As expected, the size of these products varied due to the variable size of the fragments and agreed in both sets of reactions ( Figure 3B , upper left and right panel) with the situation of the vector primers, relative to the library insertion site of the construct ( Figure 3A) . Similar results were obtained with another S. aureus library, LSA-250, the average fragment size of which was larger (about 250 bp) ( Figure 3B , lower panels). However, some reactions did not yield a clearly identifiable product (e.g., lanes 3, 4, 6, and 7 on the lower-left panel or lanes 6, 9, 23, and 2 on the lower-right panel). We assumed that some of these reactions were indeed negative and attributable to the lack of the fragments in the library because the complexity of LSA-250 corresponded to DRUG DISCOVERY AND GENOMIC TECHNOLOGIES only about 2-fold coverage of the genome. For this reason, we constructed another larger fragment library of S. aureus (LSA-250 new ), the fragment size distribution of which is shown in Figure  1 . A set of control reactions was also performed to evaluate any background noise in these experiments and to ensure specificity. Figure 4 show that no obvious products were apparent when the linearized libraries served as templates in PCRs using the pMAL 4.1 vectorspecific primers that annealed upstream (lanes 1 and 2) or downstream (lanes 3  and 4) of the library insertion junction. In contrast to the positive control, which yielded the expected products (lanes 7 and 8), no PCR products were obtained when the eukaryotic ORF [human inducible 70-kDa heat-shock protein (hHsp70)]-specific primers were tested together with the corresponding vectorspecific primers (lanes 5 and 6).
To further test the representative value of the two S. aureus libraries, similar PCR analysis was performed with a set of primers that were randomly selected in silico from the genome of this organism ( Table 1 ), except that the reverse vector primer in this experiment was located further downstream of the library insertion site, giving rise to a 801-bp product from an empty vector when used together with the upstream vector primer ( Figure 5A ). Figure 5B lists the ORFs that corresponded to all randomly selected primers and indicates that three of the 20 primer sequences were not within annotated ORFs. Figure 5A demonstrates that all 40 reactions were positive with LSA-50 in both orientations, indicating high representation for this library. Given that approximately 90% of a prokaryotic chromosome comprises coding information, the fact that our libraries also contained non-ORF fragments, further confirmed their highly random and representative nature. When similar PCR analysis was performed using LSA-250, we found that, despite multiple attempts and conditions, only 35 of 40 reactions were positive ( Figure 5A ). Importantly, this result was in agreement with that obtained with the set of primers shown in Figure  3B and underscores the importance of sufficient genome coverage to represent any given fragment in these libraries. Finally, 13 (LSA-250) and 8 (LSA-50) DRUG DISCOVERY AND GENOMIC TECHNOLOGIES PCR products obtained with the random primers were sequenced and all found to be identical with fragments that contained the original primer sequence of the corresponding genomic regions (data not shown). These results demonstrate that the random PCR screening is a quick and efficient tool for the assessment of the presence or absence of any given fragment in the library.
DISCUSSION
The recent acceleration of drug and vaccine discovery generated by the "genomic revolution" of molecular biology largely relies on bulk-scale screening technologies that require high-complexity libraries. Access to the full genome sequence of a growing number of organisms makes genomic library-based approaches very attractive. The success of constructing such libraries assumes good-quality genomic DNA in sufficient quantity, highcloning efficiency, and access to largescale sequencing (21, 22) .
In this study, randomly fragmented genomic DNA fragments of human bacterial pathogens were cloned into our novel β-lactamase-based frame-selection vector system to facilitate the enrichment of naturally occurring sequences in the libraries (detailed description of the vector is given in Reference 4). With the aid of large-scale sequencing of approximately 600 randomly selected clones per library, we were able to determine the precise length of each fragment and their distri-DRUG DISCOVERY AND GENOMIC TECHNOLOGIES bution over the physical map of the chromosomes of S. aureus, S. pyogenes, and S. pneumoniae, H. pylori, and C. jejuni. The alignment of the trimmed sequences demonstrated that their distribution throughout the genomes was essentially random, which suggested that the fragmentation and subsequent frame selection did not introduce any obvious bias to the libraries (Figure 2) . Moreover, this also allowed us to analyze the intactness of cloning junctions for each individual sequenced clone and the performance of the frame-selection system. Evaluating the fragment lengths revealed that over 95% of the clones with intact cloning junctions followed what we call the "3n+1 rule"; that is, only those fragments directed the expression of the downstream β-lactamase gene that possessed the +1 frame out of the three possibilities as a consequence of random fragmentation (8) . We attribute the appearance of the majority of clones with corresponding fragment lengths of "3n-1" or "3n" to sequencing errors because such clones enrich among those with longer fragments; that is, where the sequence reading accuracy is lower (200-300 bp downstream of the primer attachment site). In agreement with this, lowering the stringency of BLASTN, several of such sequences could be assigned to the genome. Additionally, manually checking several of these sequences identified the sequencing error (data not shown). Importantly, our extended analysis revealed that, in correlation with the fragment length, an increasing proportion of the fragments corresponded to naturally occurring frames of their respective ORFs. This demonstrates the capacity of our libraries to considerably enrich for naturally occurring genomic sequences relative to the theoretically calculated representation of such sequences in a nonselected random pool. Additionally, a powerful feature of our libraries selected in such a manner is that the subsequent recovery of these fragments via the flanking FseI and NotI sites allows for the direct in-frame transfer of the libraries into any platform vector used in further screening/ assay systems, such as bacterial surface display (4) or phage display. We performed an additional complex analysis to assess the representative nature of the libraries. These experiments involved the PCR-based detection of known or entirely random sequences of chromosomal origin and confirmation of these results by the sequencing of PCR products. The successful detection and verification of these sequences in the case of our "prototype" S. aureus libraries revealed that the libraries were highly representative (Figures 3 and 5) . The observed lack of some randomly selected sequences in the low coverage LSA-250 argues that the complexity of genome coverage cannot be compromised without losing representation.
We have also demonstrated that, using LSA-50 and LSA-250, it was possible to identify more than 100 antigenic proteins in bacterial surface display-or ribosome display-based screens (Reference 4 and Weichhart et al., manuscript submitted). These techniques require pathogen-related, disease-specific highantibody titer human sera for powerful target selection. However, the success of relevant antigen identification can be hampered if the complexity and representative nature of the library is compromised. Although the fragment size distribution in the libraries was somewhat variable in its reproduction, a property that we partly attribute to the diverse fragmentation response of the genomic DNA preparations, we found that this did not interfere with the subsequent presentation of the fragments in the applied display technologies. We also did not observe any bias in the β-lactamasebased frame-selection process due to the occasional heterogeneity of fragment size in the libraries ( Figure 1A ). Therefore, we are confident that our genomic libraries are of great value, and they provide a comprehensive and direct representation of putative epitopes of any potential antigen in high-throughput screening or identification techniques to define synthetic vaccine components. In conclusion, we described a reproducible and widely applicable method of genomic library construction of human pathogenic bacteria, in which a complex and representative pool of proper ORFselected, random genomic fragments are expressed for a variety of subsequent high-throughput screening techniques to identify, for example, antigenic entities of potential interest for new-generation vaccine development.
